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a b s t r a c t

Response surface methodology (RSM) was used for the determination of optimum extraction parameters
to reach maximum lipid extraction yield with yeast. Total lipids were extracted from oleaginous yeast
(Rhodotorula glutinis) using pressurized liquid extraction (PLE). The effects of extraction parameters on
lipid extraction yield were studied by employing a second-order central composite design. The optimal
condition was obtained as three cycles of 15 min at 100 ◦C with a ratio of 144 g of hydromatrix per
100 g of dry cell weight. Different analysis methods were used to compare the optimized PLE method
with two conventional methods (Soxhlet and modification of Bligh and Dyer methods) under efficiency,
esponse surface method
ressurized solvent extraction
ipids
leaginous yeast

selectivity and reproducibility criteria thanks to gravimetric analysis, GC with flame ionization detector,
High Performance Liquid Chromatography linked to Evaporative Light Scattering Detector (HPLC-ELSD)
and thin-layer chromatographic analysis. For each sample, the lipid extraction yield with optimized PLE
was higher than those obtained with referenced methods (Soxhlet and Bligh and Dyer methods with,
respectively, a recovery of 78% and 85% compared to PLE method). Moreover, the use of PLE led to major
advantages such as an analysis time reduction by a factor of 10 and solvent quantity reduction by 70%,
compared with traditional extraction methods.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Algae [1,2] and oleaginous microorganisms [3–6] are new routes
f major interest for the production of specific lipids from renew-
ble resources, intended, for example, for use as biodiesel. The
evelopment of reliable methods for lipid extraction from cells is
ecessary for the accurate quantification and determination of the
omposition of all classes of accumulated lipid. The “ideal” extrac-
ion method should be quantitative, non-destructive, reproducible,
apid and sparing on solvent. The complexity of the yeast lipidome
s linked to the various functions, localizations and chemical struc-
ures (acyl chain length, degree of desaturation, phosphorylation
nd hydroxylation) of compounds. Yeast lipid classes include tri-
cylglycerols, easily soluble in non-polar organic solvents such as
-hexane, and complex lipids, such as phospholipids, glycolipids,
artial glycerides and unsaponifable lipids (tocopherols, sterols

nd carotenoids). These complex lipids are tightly held to the
ell components by hydrophobic bonds, Van der Waals forces and
ydrogen or ionic bonding. This extraction method requires the
se of polar solvents to overcome interactions. Many well-known

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 05 61 55 94 70; fax: +33 05 61 55 94 00.
E-mail address: julien.cescut@insa-toulouse.fr (J. Cescut).

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2010.12.003
extraction methods have been applied to food lipids during the
last century such as Soxhlet, Bligh and Dyer [7], and Folch [8]
processes; in last decades, supercritical fluid extraction and, more
recently, pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) have been success-
fully developed to enhance lipid extraction. Using PLE reduced the
extraction time and quantity of organic solvents required under
high-temperature and high-pressure conditions. Many applica-
tions of PLE methods have been reported such as the extraction
of compounds from fruit [9–11], from animal [12–18], from soil
[19,20], from algae [21,22] but few from yeast [23–25]. Accord-
ing to the large potential of lipid production with oleaginous
microorganisms, the application of PLE methods to lipid extraction
from yeast is a major challenge but with promising perspec-
tives.

The purpose of the present investigation was to optimize impor-
tant operating parameters (duration, extraction temperature and
the quantity of diatomaceous dispersant required for efficient
extraction) of the PLE procedure. This was done using response
surface methodology (RSM) to obtain high lipid extraction yields

from oleaginous yeasts with a lipid content ranging from 20% to
70% ([glip g−1

X ] lipid mass per dry cell weight). These conditions
were suitable to compare performance between PLE method with
two conventional extraction methods such as Bligh and Dyer and
Soxhlet methods.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2010.12.003
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:julien.cescut@insa-toulouse.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2010.12.003
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. Materials and methods

.1. Reagents

.1.1. Microorganism
Yeast strain Rhodotorula glutinis was supplied by the Coleccion

spañola de Cultivo Tipo (CECT), University of Valencia, Spain.

.2. Medium and growth conditions

Three pre-cultures were carried out: 8 mL (Lysogony broth-
ich medium), 80 mL and 800 mL (mineral medium) in Erlenmeyer
asks containing at 30 ◦C on a rotary shaker (100 rpm). Mineral
edium composition was in g L−1: KH2PO4, 4.54; (NH4)2HPO4

.83; (NH4)2SO4, 2.47; MgSO4. 7 H2O, 1.7; ZnSO4. 7 H2O, 0.016;
eSO4. 7 H2O MnSO4. H2O, 0.0029; CoCl2. 6 H2O, 0.025; CuSO4.
H2O, 0.0031; Na2MoSO4. 2 H2O, 0.0012; CaCl2. 2 H2O, 0.018;
aCl, 0.040; and 10 mL vitamin solution. Vitamin solution was
repared with the following composition: d-biotin: 0.05 g L−1, thi-
mine hydrochloride: 1 g L−1, pantothenic acid: 1 g L−1, pyridoxol
ydrochloride: 1 g L−1, nicotinic acid: 1 g L−1, p-aminobenzoic acid:
.2 g L−1, myo-inositol: 25 g L−1. The pH of this medium was
djusted to 5.5 with phosphoric acid. The glucose concentration
as 10 g L−1.

.3. Culture

Fed-batch experiments were performed in a 20 L fermentor
sing the Braun Biostat E fermenting system (Braun, Melsungen,
ermany) [26]. The temperature was regulated at 30 ◦C, and the
H at 5.5 with the addition of ammonia solution or KOH solu-
ion (10 mol L−1). An overpressure of 0.3 bar was maintained in the
eactor. The fermentor was supplied with 3 sterile feeds using a
eristaltic pump (Masterflex and Gilson). The glucose feed concen-
ration was 740 g L−1. The second feed was concentrated salts with
he following composition in g L−1; MgSO4. 7 H2O, 5.278; MnSO4.
2O, 0.009; CaCl2. 2 H2O, 0.051; Na2MoO4. 2 H2O, 0.0360; FeSO4. 7
2O, 0.215; H3PO4, 28.620; ZnSO4. 7 H2O, 0.078; H2SO4, 16.370;
uSO4. 5 H2O, 0.009; H3BO3, 0.0025; CoCl2. 6 H2O, 0.158; KCl,
.450 g L−1. The third feed was the nitrogen source: a 5 mol L−1

mmonia solution. Vitamin solution was added correlated to
iomass growth (10 mL of vitamin mixture were added when
0 gX L−1 of biomass was formed). The fermentor was connected
o a computer. Homemade software enabled on-line acquisition,

onitoring and regulation of operating parameters (stirring rate,
H, temperature, partial pressure of dissolved oxygen (DO), base
nd antifoam additions, etc.). The mass of glucose added to the fer-
entor was estimated on-line by weighing (CPA16001S, Sartorius

Goettingen, Germany). Outlet gas was analysed by mass spectrom-
try after the gas condenser. The mass spectrometer (Prima 600s;
G Gas, Manchester, United Kingdom) was used for its accuracy to
easure CO2, O2, N2, and Ar compositions. O2 consumption rate

nd CO2 production rate were calculated from mass balances, tak-
ng into account the evolution of the gas volume in the reactor, inlet
irflow (measured by a mass flowmeter, Brooks, USA), temperature,
umidity and pressure. The glucose concentration in the fermentor
as evaluated by homemade software based on mass balance on

arbon taking into account on-line acquisition data (glucose preci-
ion scale, gas analysis and inlet/outlet gas flow). This software was
oded in TurboPascal version 4.
.4. Extraction methods for total lipids

For biomass samples from yeast culture, cells were washed
wice with saline (NaCl 9 g L−1) and then lyophilized (Serail, RP35).
wo reference methods were used to evaluate the lipid extraction
A 1218 (2011) 373–379

yield of the PLE method: the modification of the Bligh and Dyer
procedure and the Soxhlet method. While non-polar solvents like
hexane or chloroform are excellent solvents for non-polar organ-
ics like triacylglycerols, their ability to extract polar organics such
as phospholipids is often poor. Binary solvent mixtures such as
chloroform–methanol were therefore used for all methods.

2.4.1. Modified Bligh and Dyer method
The modified Bligh and Dyer method used a procedure improved

by Cot et al. [27]: 500 mg of cell dry mass were suspended in
15 mL of solvent mix in a tube. After the first extraction by
methanol/chloroform (2:1, v/v), the remaining cell lipids were
further extracted successively with two methanol/chloroform mix-
tures (1:1, v/v) and (1:2, v/v). Each extraction step consisted of
incubation for about 24 h at room temperature on a roller mixer.
Finally, the three organic phases were brought together.

2.4.2. Soxhlet method
Linked to extraction cell size, 3 g of sample were used for

this extraction method mixed with 2 g of hydromatrix placed in
a 22 mm × 80 mm extraction thimble and extracted with 150 mL
mixture for 15 h in a Soxhlet apparatus with a frequency of 5 cycles
h−1. The same solvent mixtures used with modified Bligh and Dyer
method were tested with three successive 15 h Soxhlet extractions.

2.4.3. PLE method
The PLE system, ASE 300, was provided by Dionex. The sam-

ple was placed in a stainless steel cell (11 mL) linked to electronic
controllers which maintain extraction parameters (pressure, tem-
perature, volume of extraction solvent and extraction time) at
the programmed set points. The extraction solvent was pumped
through the extraction cell, fitted with a cellulose filter and a stain-
less steel frit at the outlet. Because of the texture of the freeze-dried
yeast powder, the pressure applied during PLE compressed the
powder preventing effective extraction. A dispersant was added
to avoid this.

Several cycles of extraction with different solvent mixtures
were used. This method was the modified Bligh and Dyer method
adapted for yeast lipid extraction with three extraction cycles
using three different chloroform/methanol solvent mixtures: 1:2;
1:1 and 2:1 (v/v). For each solvent mixture, 2 static cycles were
applied.

For each experiment, 0.4–0.7 g of lyophilized biomass was sub-
jected to PLE extraction. Up to 1 g of Hydromatrix® (Varian) was
used as a dispersant [28] in the extraction cell.

2.4.4. Washing
All extraction methods extract non-lipid components, such

as sugars, amino acids, proteins and salts. In order to remove
these molecules, the organic phase was mixed with a KCl solu-
tion (0.08 g L−1, pH 1) for 15 min on a roller mixer; then centrifuged
(5000 × g, 10 min) to recover lipids as dry material after evaporation
of the solvent with Genevac EZ-2 plus® (35 ◦C, 200–5 mbar).

2.5. Analyses of total lipids

2.5.1. Gravimetry
Total lipid content was quantified by weight after total drying

(variation minus 0.2 mg between two successive evaporations).

2.5.2. GC with an extraction step

In order to quantify different fatty acids present in lipid extracts,

free or linked fatty acids were methylated into fatty acid methyl
esters (FAME) using trimethyl sulfonium hydroxide (TMSH, 0.2 M in
methanol, Macherey-Nagel, Germany) [29]. GC analysis was carried
out on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chromatograph equipped with
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Table 1
Evolution of mobile phase composition (v/v) during HPLC-ELSD vs. time. The eluents
were (A) acetonitrile, (B) water + trifluoroacetic acid (0.1%, v/v) and (C) hexane + iso-
propanol (4/5, v/v).

Time (min) A (%) B (%) C (%)
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Table 2
Ranges of the three independent variables used in RSM. Dispersant quantity %
[gH g−1

X ] (mass of dispersant [g] per gram of dry cell weight).

Factors Definition Levels

−˛ −1 0 1 ˛

0 70 30 0

15 100 0 0
30 50 0 50
40 50 0 50

50 m × 250 �m × 0.25 �m WCOT fused silica column with the
olar bonded phase CP-Select CB for FAME (Varian) and a flame ion-

zation detector with Chromeleon® (Dionex) acquisition software,
nder the following conditions: carrier gas N2 flow 1 mL min−1 col-
mn pressure 2.05 bar oven temperature 50–75 ◦C at 9 ◦C min−1,
5–140 ◦C at 13 ◦C min−1, 140–180 ◦C at 1.5 ◦C min−1 and finally
80–240 ◦C at 4.5 ◦C min−1, injector temperature 140 ◦C, detector
emperature 250 ◦C with 40 mL min−1 H2 flow and 450 mL min−1

ir flow. Identification and quantification of methyl esters were
ased on the comparison of retention times and peak areas of serial
ilutions of commercial standards. Internal standards were C9:0 for
hort carbon chain length fatty acids and C19:0 for medium carbon
hain length fatty acids.

.5.3. GC without an extraction step
Fatty acids from crude yeast oil were directly converted into

heir methyl esters using the method of Browse [30] and analysed
y gas chromatography. This method is called digestion method.

.5.4. HPLC ELSD
Mono, di and triacylglycerols were quantified by HPLC sepa-

ation with an evaporative light scattering detector (ELSD). HPLC
nalyses were carried out on an Ultimate 3000 (Dionex) liquid chro-
atograph equipped with a 250 mm × 4 mm × 5 �m Prontosyl C30

olumn (ICS) and a 380-LC ELSD (Varian). The analysis conditions
ere: column flow 1 mL min−1, oven temperature 40 ◦C, nitrogen
ow 1 mL min−1, nebulisation temperature 40 ◦C, evaporation tem-
erature 60 ◦C.

A miscible gradient of 3 solvents mixtures ((A) acetonitrile,
B) water + trifluoroacetic acid (0.1%, v/v) and (C) hexane + iso-
ropanol (4/5, v/v) was used to elute lipids with variable polarity.
radient evolution is reported in Table 1.

.5.5. Thin layer chromatography
In order to check that the extraction method was not selective

egarding the lipid species, the different lipid classes were anal-
sed by Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) on 60F254 silica gel
lates (10 cm × 20 cm, 250 �m, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The
obile phase was a hexane/methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE)/acetic

cid mixture (70 mL/30 mL/0.2 mL). Migration was stopped at half
f the plate, and followed by a hexane migration. Hexane was
sed to separate free fatty acids, esterified fatty acids, diglyc-
rides, triglycerides, ergosterol, lanosterol, squalene and sterol
sters. Phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidylserine, phosphatidyl-
holine, phosphatidylglycerol, phosphatidylethanolamine, cardi-
lipin and phosphatidic acid were separated by a single migration
ith a chloroform/acetone/methanol/glacial acetic acid/water
ixture (50 mL/15 mL/10 mL/10 mL/5 mL). Calibration was per-

ormed using a standard solution containing 0.5–4 mg of standards
f each of the above compounds. Lipids separated on TLC plates
ere developed by spraying a 10 g L−1 CuSO4·5 H2O solution made

p in 8 g L−1 H3PO4 and heating at 180 ◦C until the appearance of
rown spots. The different lipid standards were all prepared at
he same concentration. Quantification was performed by image
nalysis. The image sample spots were compared to the image
f different reference compound spots under criteria of number
X1 Time [min] 5 10 20 30 35
X2 Temperature [◦C] 54 67 87 107 120
X3 Dispersant quantity % [gH g−1

X ] 0 26 72 118 144

of pixels area. Standard curves were realized with five different
concentrations.

Vitamins and lipid standards were all purchased from
Sigma–Aldrich Chimie (Lyon, France) with a purity of at least 99.9%.
All others chemicals (mineral medium, solvent and mobile phases)
were all purchased from VWR (Fontenay sous bois, France) with a
purity of at least 99%.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Experimental design and optimization of PLE method

The extraction process is significantly influenced by various
physical and chemical parameters. The first step in process opti-
mization is screening of the most important parameters with an
estimation of their optimal levels. According to preliminary stud-
ies (not shown), pressure, preheat time, flush ratio and purge time
were found to have a minor effect on extraction yield. In the range of
pressure tested (75–150 bar), no influence of pressure on extraction
efficiency was detected (data not shown). Therefore, an operation
pressure of 100 bar was maintained for all the trials undertaken to
keep the solvent in the liquid state at high temperatures. Moreover,
a short sample preheating phase of 5 min was imposed in order to
limit spoiling of analyte. The flush ratio was fixed at 80% of cell
volume with a purge time of 300 s in order to collect whole lipid
extract. By quantifying lipid amount after two, three, four static
cycles, results show that the benefit of a third or a fourth static
cycle was about +0.4% of recovery compared to two static cycles.
Therefore static cycles number was set at two. Moreover, the pre-
viously obtained results showed that, temperature, time and the
relative quantity of dispersant were the most critical factors affect-
ing extraction efficiency.

The conventional approach to optimize processes is to inves-
tigate one factor at a time, while keeping the others constant.
However, this approach is time consuming and does not take into
account interactions among factors. Response surface methodology
(RSM), which combines statistical and mathematical techniques, is
useful for developing, improving and optimizing processes [31–34].
So, initial screening factorial design and response surface analysis
were used to determine the optimum values of the factors stud-
ied.

RSM was employed to optimize the three most significant fac-
tors (time (A), temperature (B), relative quantity of dispersant (C))
to enhance lipid extraction yield. The three independent variables
were studied at five different levels (−˛, −1, 0, 1, ˛) (Table 2). A
total of twenty combinations including five replicates at the cen-
tre point with each value coded as 0 (to get a good estimate of
experimental error (pure error)) were chosen in random order
according to central composite design configuration (CCD configu-
ration) for the three factors (Table 3). The levels of the factors were
chosen according to previous experiments. The statistical software

package ‘Design Expert 7.0’ was used to analyse the experimen-
tal data [35]. All variables were taken at a central coded value of
zero.

The average of three results of extraction coming from gravi-
metric determination (lipid content, [glip g−1

X ]) was taken as the
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Table 3
Experimental plan for optimization of lipid extraction using RSM (X1: time [min];
X2: temperature [◦C]; X3: dispersant quantity % [gH g−1

X ] (mass of dispersant [g] per
gram of dry cell weight).

Trial X1 X2 X3 Lipid contents (%)

Observed Predicted

1 5 87 72 0.280 0.301
2 20 87 72 0.424 0.420
3 20 120 72 0.436 0.413
4 20 54 72 0.360 0.359
5 10 107 26 0.241 0.243
6 20 87 72 0.424 0.420
7 35 87 72 0.433 0.392
8 20 87 72 0.424 0.420
9 30 107 118 0.491 0.506

10 20 87 72 0.424 0.420
11 10 67 118 0.423 0.402
12 30 67 118 0.487 0.485
13 20 87 72 0.424 0.420
14 10 107 118 0.483 0.463
15 20 87 72 0.424 0.420
16 30 67 26 0.243 0.265
17 20 87 144 0.530 0.526
18 20 87 0 0.175 0.156
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Table 4
Test of significance for regression coefficient (X1: time [min]; X2: temperature [◦C];
X3: dispersant quantity % [gH g−1

X ] (mass of dispersant [g] per gram of dry cell weight).

Source Sum of squares Mean square F-value P-value

Model 0.21 0.023 47.5 < 0.0001
X1 9.83E−03 9.83E−03 20.17 0.0012
X2 3.71E−03 3.71E−03 7.61 0.0202
X3 0.17 0.17 356.21 < 0.0001
X1X2 8.76E−04 8.76E−04 1.8 0.2097
X1X3 1.62E−04 1.62E−04 0.33 0.5769
X X 1.31E−04 1.31E−04 0.27 0.6151

independent variables time and temperature on the lipid content
measured with PLE extraction with 144% of relative quantity of
dispersant. Fig. 2 shows the three dimensional plots of the effect
of the independent variables temperature and relative dispersant
quantity on the lipid content measured with PLE extraction with
19 30 107 26 0.246 0.268
20 10 67 26 0.211 0.200

esponse (Y). A multiple regression analysis of data was carried out
o calculate the coefficients of the second order polynomial equa-
ion proposed to correlate the response to the three parameters:

= k0 +
3∑

i=1

ki ∗ Xi +
3∑

i=1

kii ∗ XiXi +
3∑

i<j

kij ∗ XiXj (1)

here Y is the predicted response, k0 the intercept, ki linear coef-
cients, kii, squared coefficients, kij, interaction coefficients and Xi,
iXi, and XiXj are combinations of the independent variables. The
esponse surface curves were obtained using ‘Design Expert’ soft-
are to determine the optimum levels of variables for maximal

ipid extraction yields.

.2. Optimization of screened components

The statistical mean predicted and observed responses are pre-
ented in Table 2.

The response lipid amount of 20 sets of variable combinations
as obtained (Table 3). Data of test of significance for regression

quare showed a standard deviation 0.022 g g−1 equivalent to a
.82% coefficient of variation with a mean of 0.38 g g−1 for the
esponse.

The ANOVA data were analysed to evaluate the significance
f the different models equations (linear, quadratic, cubic, etc.)
ssociated with models parameters established by regression cal-
ulations to fit all of the polynomial models to the selected
esponse. The goodness of fit of models was checked by determi-
ation of coefficient R2. Quadratic model with the highest adjusted
squared was selected. The value for the coefficient of determi-

ation (R2) around the mean value was 97.7%. This value indicates
dequacy of the applied model. ‘Adj R2’ was adjusted for the num-
er of terms in the model. The ‘Pred R2’ of 0.8258 is in reasonable
greement with the ‘adj R2’ of 0.9566. ‘Adeq precision’ is a signal-to-
oise ratio: it compares the range of predicted values at fixed levels

o average prediction error. The adequate precision of 24.294 indi-
ates an adequate signal. The model can be used to navigate the
esign space [36].

Estimated values of regression coefficients were also obtained,
nd the regression model, a function of time, temperature and rel-
2 3

X1X1 0.01 0.01 20.57 0.0011
X2X2 2.01E−03 2.01E−03 4.12 0.0697
X3X3 0.011 0.011 23.04 0.0007

ative dispersant quantity, was predicted as:

Y = 0.42 + 0.027 ∗ X1 + 0.016 ∗ X2 + 0.11 ∗ X3 − 0.026 ∗ X2
1

− 0.012 ∗ X2
2 − 0.028 ∗ X2

3 − 0.010 ∗ X1 ∗ X2 + 4.5 × 10−3

∗X2 ∗ X3 + 4.5 × 10−3 ∗ X1 ∗ X3 (2)

The predicted values of lipid yields were calculated by using the
predicted regression model and compared with experimental val-
ues (Table 3).

Table 4 sums up the test of significance for regression coefficient.
The Model F-value of 47.5 implies the model is significant. There
is only a 0.1% chance that a “Model F-value” this large could occur
due to noise. Values of “Prob > F” less than 0.0500 indicate model
terms are significant. The “Lack of Fit F-value” of 26.08 implies
the lack of fit is significant. There is only a 0.14% chance that a
“Lack of Fit F-value” this large could occur due to noise. Analysis
of variance indicated that the variables selected explained signifi-
cantly the distribution of total lipid content. In this case, the three
variables are significant model terms. Values greater than 0.1000
indicate the model terms are not significant. The interactive effects,
time–temperature, temperature–dispersant and time–dispersant
are not significant model terms.

The response model is mapped against two experimental factors
while the third is held constant at its central level. The relation-
ship between variables is illustrated by these three-dimensional
plots. Fig. 1 shows the three dimensional plots of the effect of the
Fig. 1. Three dimensional plots of the effect of the independent variables time and
temperature on the lipid content for a relative dispersant quantity of 144%.
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ig. 2. Three dimensional plots of the effect of the independent variables tempera-
ure and relative dispersant quantity on the lipid content for a time of 25 min.

0 min of time. Fig. 3 shows the three dimensional plots of the
ffect of the independent variables time and relative dispersant
uantity on the lipid content measured with PLE extraction at
00 ◦C.

Fig. 1 shows that with a relative quantity of dispersant of 144%,
he lipid extraction yield was maximal when the temperature was
etween 90 ◦C and 110 ◦C during from 20 min to 27.5 min. By using
quation 2, with a relative quantity of dispersant of 144%, the max-
mum lipid extraction yield was obtained at 102 ◦C and with an
xtraction time of 24.6 min. By decreasing the extraction duration
rom 25 min to 15 min, the average decrease of lipid extraction yield
s lower than 5% of the maximum extraction yield. As this value
s similar to experimental uncertainty, extraction duration can be
educed to 15 min.

These observations could be correlated to an increase of solubil-
ty, diffusion rates and mass transfer of lipid to solvent mixture vs.
emperature, whereas viscosity and surface tension of the solvents
re lower than at room temperature. Furthermore at higher oper-
ting temperatures, the activation energy of desorption is more
eadily overcome, and the kinetics of desorption and dissolution are
lso improved. Pressure helps to force liquid into pores and to keep
he solvent in the liquid state at higher operating temperatures [37].
Fig. 2 shows that in the range of 5–40 min of extraction time, the
xtraction efficiency was increased by increasing the relative quan-
ity of dispersant. This behavior may be connected to the decrease of
ensity of lyophilized biomass improving solvent penetration and
irculation of solvent in the lyophilisate matrix. In the range 0–144%

ig. 3. Three dimensional plots of the effect of the independent variables time and
elative dispersant quantity on the lipid content for a temperature of 100 ◦C.
Fig. 4. Total lipid contents quantified by gravimetric measurements for different
extraction methods normalized with respect to values obtained with PLE method.

of dispersant, the extraction efficiency was improved by increasing
extraction time until 15 min, for longer extractions, the benefit of
time increase was not significant compared to uncertainty of lipid
quantification method.

The response surface methodology allowed us to simulate the
effect of extraction time, operating temperature and relative dis-
persant quantity on lipid extraction yield with PLE. The following
operating conditions: 15 min cycle time, at 100 ◦C with a relative
dispersant quantity of 144% were selected in order to combine opti-
mized extraction lipid yield with a short duration procedure.

3.3. Comparison of the PLE method with reference methods

Lipid extraction efficiency was compared between PLE and tra-
ditional methods using samples of R. glutinis cells with different
lipid contents (8%, 13%, 35%, 46% and 65%); an average of two trials
for each level of lipid was used for comparison.

Firstly, as shown in Fig. 4, with the same solvent mixtures, the
difference of extraction efficiency between the modified Bligh and
Dyer method and the PLE method was not significant whereas that
obtained using the Soxhlet apparatus only reached 50% of the PLE
value. This difference could be explained by the non-attendance of
pressure during extraction compared to PLE method and the lack
of mixing compared to modified Bligh and Dyer method.

The composition of lipid extracted using the modified Bligh and
Dyer, the Soxhlet and the PLE methods was analysed by HPLC-
ELS and the two TLC techniques. The results are shown in Fig. 5.
For all lipid categories or subcategories, Bligh and Dyer and PLE
methods were more efficient than Soxhlet method in term of yield.
These methods extracted all lipid categories with the same effi-
ciency. About 60% of polar lipids and 40% of non-polar lipids were
extracted with Soxhlet method compared to PLE extraction method
yield. A selectivity was observed with Soxhlet extraction method:
it could be suggested that during Soxhlet extraction, due to the
difference of chloroform and methanol volatility, a solvent com-
position variation occurred in the extraction thimble and affected
extraction efficiency. Lack of extraction efficiency could arise from
difference of solvent gradient composition. Only diacylglycerols,
cardiolipid and phosphatidylcholine were better extracted with
the modified Bligh and Dyer method but the difference was very

low and included in the uncertainty of measurement method
(1.5%).

In terms of fatty acid selectivity of the extraction method, the
digestion method combined with GC measurement was used to
normalize all the results. Relative extraction yield of PLE method
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Fig. 5. Lipid classes contents quantified by HPLC-ELS and TLC methods for different extraction methods normalized by values obtained with PLE method.
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Fig. 6. Fatty acid contents for different extraction methods n

anged from 98% to 101% and from 95% to 99% for Bligh and Dyer
ethod compared to digestion method extraction yield. Soxhlet
ethod demonstrated the highest heterogeneity of extraction effi-

iency with a maximum of efficiency of 56% for palmitic acid and
3% for palmitoleic acid compared to digestion method extraction
ield. The optimized PLE method gave the best global efficiency
ithout selectivity for extracted lipids (Fig. 6).

. Conclusions

Pressurized liquid extraction was applied to recover the total
ipids of R. glutinis including triacylglycerols, phospholipids, sterols,
tc. In this work, the effects on extraction efficiency of extraction
ycle duration, extraction temperature and relative quantity of dis-
ersant were studied and a polynomial model was established by
eans of response surface methodology. It showed that a cycle time

f 15 min, a temperature of 100 ◦C and 144% dispersant were the
est combination of operating parameters (criteria of reproducibil-

ty and extraction yield) to extract lipids from oleaginous yeast
ells. The presence of the Hydromatrix® dispersant also avoided the
ompression of the cell lyophilisate and improved solvent access to

he lipids within the cells. The composition of yeast lipid extracted
ith PLE was similar to that obtained with the modified Bligh and
yer method, demonstrating the non-selectivity of PLE concerning

ipid classes with PLE. As a conclusion, PLE was 5-fold faster and
equired 20-fold less solvent compared to Bligh and Dyer or Soxhlet

[

[
[

lized with respect to yield obtained with digestion method.

methods. That is why PLE method constitutes an ideal alternative
extraction method of yeast lipid. Moreover, the PLE system can be
entirely automated.
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